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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF COLORED PEOPLE
Beverly Hiiis/Hoiiywood Branch
Geraldine D. Green, Esq., President
Willis Edwards, 1st Vice Presid ent
Mansfield Coll ins, 2nd Vice President
Alex Brown , 3rd Vice President
Cheryl Pelt, Secretary
Leonora Sl ider, Treasurer

1680 North Vine Street, Suite 304
Hollywood, Californ ia 90028
Telephone: (213) 464-7616

POSITION PAPER ON PROPOSED MOVIE SELECTIVE BUYING CAMPAIGN
I BACKGROUND
The Beverly Hills/Hollywood Branch recommends that the National
Board authorize and support a national selective patronage campaign.

in connection with motion pictures.

In November, 1981, the Beverly

Hills/ Hollywood Branch discovered that during the year September 1,
i980 to August 31, 1981 there had been only one motion picture made
in this country in which a Black actress had a significant role.

In

addition, i t was discovered that only twelve motion pictures were made
in this country in which Black actors had significant roles.

At the

14th Annual Image Awards Program in December, 1981 the Branch announced
that it would petition the National Office and vigorously pursue gaining authorization from the National Board to support a nation-wide
campaign against motion pictures which exclude Blacks.
Since that time there h as been a series of meetings with the Motion
Picture Association of America and subsequently with individual studios
which represent over 90 percent of the motion pictures distributed in
this country.

The preliminary discussions have been between the Task

Force appointed by Mr. Hooks and the Branch and the representatives of
individual motion picture companies aimed at preliminarily obtaining
background inf ormation on each individual company's hiring practices,
labor force make -up and production schedules.
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While these negotiations

have been going on, the situation as to Black employment has not improved
significantly.

I

Motion pictures are still being produced and distributed

in this country from which Blacks have been totally excluded from in
front of and behind the cameras.

Requests

fo~

information from the

various studios has been met with mixed response.
been extremely cooperative.

Some studios have

One studio executive was extremely insulting

to the Task Force, specifically to the representative of the general
counsel's staff.
The Beverly Hills/Hollywood Branch is attempting to gain the coc

operation of the studios in producing motion pictures that are integrated
and depict Blacks not in the traditional "Black" role, but in roles which
bear no relevance to race.

This is apparently a new concept in Hollywood

because, unless a script called for a Black actor, the casting director
did not consider Blacks for roles in which race was not an issue. In addition, some studios only considered Blacks in motion pictures that were
"Black pictures".

Since the demise of the great fad of Black motion

pictures of the late '60s early '70s, employment of Blacks in motion
pictures has steadily declined.
black movies and white movies.

During that period, Hollywood made
Even at that time of high employment

among Blacks, the general audience motion pictures were never integrated.
Blacks were cast almost exclusively in "Black movies".

Behind the cameras

Blacks are almost totally excluded.
It is our recommendation that a written definitive agreement be
reached with each of the 11 major studios (which represents 90 % of the
business) sett~ng forth a plan for reasonable participation by Blacks
in front of and behind the cameras in each and every motion picture
produced or distributed by ·the studio.
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Behind the cameras is intended

I
I

to include not only the technicians and independent contractors on the
set, but administrative and executive employees . as well.

The Beverly

Hills/Hollywood Branch has compliled a "White list" of 43 motion
pictures completed but unreleased, each of which excludes Blacks
from in front of or behind the cameras.

We propose that, as to any

studio willing to reach agreement with us on reasonable participation
by Blacks in all future productions, their currently completed productions not be subject to the selective patronage campaign.

However,

any • studio that fails or refuses to enter into an agreement with us,
that studio's product completed but unreleased should be subjected to
the selective patronage campaign upon release.

In addition, any future

product of that studio which fails to include reasonable representation of Blacks in front of and behind the cameras would likewise be
subjected to the selective patronage campaign.

It is anticipated

that the majority of the studios will be willing to enter into agreement with the NAACP to avoid the selective patronage campaign. The current list of 43 motion pictures contains movies with release dates
spread from April 1982 to May, 1983.

Some even have alternative pro-

posed release dates as late as the Christmas season, 1983.

Therefore,

in the worse possible case if no studio agreed to enter into a binding
agreement with us there would be not more than 5 motion pictures on the
"White List" at any point and time.

This is largely due to the fact that

a motion picture either makes i t or doesn't in the first three weeks
after it is released.

Therefore, an effective selective patronage cam-

paign would be geared toward a motion picture from the date of its first
release for not more than a three-week period.

In addition, in many

areas the greatest amount of movie attendance is on weekends or on
holidays.
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we believe the effectiveness of a selective patronage campaign
would be dependent primarily on "getting the word out" to as many
people as possible on the motion pictures that they simply should not
patronize.

The other prong of the attack and not of as great import-

ance would be limited picketing in front of motion picture theatres
where the motion pictures are being exhibited in order to apprise
movie goers who did not get the word at home, at work or in other
places that this motion picture is objectionable.
II ORGANIZATION OF CAMPAIGN
The Branch has set up a structure composed of several operating
committees:
1.
Community Action Committee.
This committee is composed of ministers, other Branch presidents, student body presidents
and leaders of other organizations.
It is anticipated that this committee would be composed of people who lead a constituency . . The
intent is to get these constituencies involved in our effort through
their leaders and thereby obtain their support for our efforts. A
newsletter will be sent to each of the committee members keeping them
up to date on progress of the negotiations with the studios, anticipated breakdown in negotiations and ultimately the motion pictures to
be boycotted. This committee is primarily a community support committee.
It is hoped that similar committees can be pulled together in
other major metropolitan areas around the country. The Beverly Hills/
Hollywood Branch would communicate to these other committees via the
newsletter.
2.
Monitoring Committee. This committee would be compos·ed
of people who are in the motion picture industry. The purpose of this
committee is to have people in the industry who are able to obtain information outside of the Branch's normal channels with the studios on
motion pictures in production, motion pictures from which Blacks have
been excluded, motion pictures being proposed for production and release dates.
In addition this committee would provide the NAACP
with information on the hiring practices and policies of the various
studios as they relate to administrative and executive positions.
This committee's members would bring to the attention of the NAACP specific discriminattory practices. This committee would also bring to
the attention of the NAACP potential opportunities for Black entrepreneurs to provide their services to the various studios as independent
contractors.
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3.
Human Re s ource Committee . This committee would be responsible for compiling a tale nt bank of Black people in the industry and
cataloging them according to e x perience, job category, training, union
affiliation and availability . This information would be available and
utiliz e d at such time as a studio which is accused of excluding Blacks
from in front o f or behind the camera claims to be doing s o only because
of its inability to find qualified people for specific categories. In
addition, this committee will complile a list of Black independent contractors/venders available to provide services and/ or products utilized
by the studios.
III PUBLIC RESPONSE AND SUPPORT
' Since the initial announcement that the Branch was recommending
a selective patronage campaign, the response from the public and the
press has been overwhelming.

We have been deluged with calls from t h e

members of the press asking for an update .
been overwhelmingly attended.

Our press conferences have

The story has been covered by magazines,

newspapers, television and radio.

The Branch president has done live

radio interviews for radio stations as far away as London, England and
West Germany .

In addition, radio stations around the country and in

Canada have likewise asked for and received interviews.

Also newspapers

around the country have carried the story on a continuing basis.

In addi-

tion, the Branch office is constantly barraged with phone calls and letters from the public requesting information on what the NAACP is going
to do about the Hollywood situation.

These phone calls and letters are

coming in, not only from people who work in the business, but from the
general public as well.

It is extremely apparent that the outrageous

nature of the almost total exclusion of Blacks from motion pictures
is opposed by not only Blacks around the country , but whites and white
organizations as well . . The dramatic nature of the statisti c of only
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one motion picture and one role for a Black actress in an entire
year has shocked the conscience of the world.

The NAACP is currently

in a position where if it is to maintain its leadership and credibility
as a civil rights organization at all, MUST do something about the current situation.

Individuals and organizations are pledging their sup-

port of any selective patronage campaign which is launched to correct
the current situation.

We are advising people that a selective patron-

age campaign will only be launched as a last resort if we are unable
to

~each

an agreement with the studios.

In addition, it . will only be

launched against those motion pictures in which the studios who have
failed or refused to employ Black people on a fair and reasonable basis.
IV RECOMMENDATION
We therefore respectfully urge the National Board at this time to
authorize the Executive Director, Mr. Hooks to launch a selective
patronage campaign at such time as he determines it is appropriate
and to the extent he deems necessary against such entities as he
deems appropriate.

It is assumed that Mr. Hooks shall seek such ad-

vice and counsel ·including legal counsel as in his judgment he deems
appropriate.
V

LEGAL OPINION

The Branch has received opinion of counsel including general
counsel of the NAACP that the action contemplated in the manner we
propose to take it would not involve a secondary boy cott.

This would

be true because the object of a selective patronage campaign would be
a specific motion pictµre.

Any action taken including picketing

would be directed at that motion picture wherever it is exhibited
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and would only be directed at that theatre as long as the offending
motion picture is exhibited there.

At such time as a specific motion

picture is no longer exhibited at a theatre, there would be no picketing or any other action taken at the motion picture theatre.

It

is also requested that the Branch be authorized to to file complaints
against any studio that fails or refuses to reach agreement with us
with the EEOC and the OFCC and take any other legal action the general
counsel's office approves.

We do anticipate and recommend that the

National Association of Theatre Owners (NATO) be placed on the newsletter mailing list in order to keep them informed of proposed selective
patronage · campaigns against motion pictures that their members may
be contemplating exhibiting.

In many instances this action may effect

a movie theatre's decision in not leasing a specific motion picture
if it is on the White List.
Geraldine Green, President of the Be v e rly Hills/ Hollywood Branch
will be available on Saturday , April 16th all day at the Hyatt Re g e ncy
Hotel to answer any questions you may have on the foregoing.
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